Summer off, but we’re still busy!
As you all know by now the Carnival Committee made the extremely difficult
decision, earlier this year, to cancel Wells Carnival 2021. The Committee have the
summer free to themselves, allowing them to spend more time with their families
and friends - I think some maybe wishing there was a Carnival!!! The fuchsia
wearing group will be back next year to make sure 2022 is bigger and better,
giving you all the week you have missed and giving the town a chance for a great
community party.
Don’t for one minute think we have been twiddling our thumbs though – we still
have a few activities lined up for you to keep this year’s Carnival spirit alive. Our
Wells Carnival 2021 wristbands have been ordered and these will be available to
buy, after 17th July, from Goldings (Staithe Street), Ele & Me, (corner of Bolts
Close), Blue Skies Campsite, Stiffkey Road, Wells and our lovely ladies in Wells
Post Office (Station Road) and from various outlets in the town. The wristbands
can also be purchased online through our website:
www.wellscarnival.co.uk/carnival-2021/
Don’t forget to buy one to support us and add to your collection.
The committee has put together various quizzes and fun things to do during the
first week of August. There will be a virtual tasting event organised by the Black
Shuck team and we have prepared a ‘Carnival in a Box’, suitable for families of all
ages, containing wrist bands, carnival merchandise, quiz sheets, cocktail recipes,
children’s crafts etc etc, - all you need to add is imagination, music and
refreshments! (NB Stocks are limited and contents may vary). We also have an
over 12’s/adult craft kit available to order for those missing our craft making
events.
Please check the website http://www.wellscarnival.co.uk/carnival-2021/ and our
social media pages for further details.
The Carnival Crew will miss you all as much as you will miss us, please have the
best summer and look after each other.
Kind Regards

Patrick Weston
Carnival Chairman
NB DATES FOR 2022 - Friday 29th July – Sunday 7th August inclusive:

JUST FOR FUN

The Mystery of the Ship’s Biscuit! –
A walking, mystery quiz around Wells
The Crew of the sailing ship, Jammie Dodger, have mislaid their extremely
precious cargo of ship’s biscuits. They have been stolen and hidden
somewhere where the Jammie Dodge had stopped on her recent voyage
around Wells!
To find out more, download the quiz:
www.wellscarnival.co.uk/carnival-2021 or collect from Golding’s in Staithe
Street, Wells Maltings in Staithe Street or Ele & Me in Bolts Close, Wells.
At the end of the trail you should have one suspect and one location –
case closed!
The correct answer will be revealed after 31st August

If you’re unable to visit Wells, do not
despair, as we have a selection of
quizzes that can be completed at home
FREE –
Nature Quiz, Crossword, Emogi Quiz &
General Knowledge Quiz –
Please visit our website to download
your copies –
www.wellscarnival.co.uk/carnival-2021

DING DONG
Saturday 31st July 2021 at
12 noon
Many thanks to St Nicholas Church
Bell Ringers for their annual chiming
of the bells for the start of, what
would have been,
Wells Carnival 2021

What3words is a smartphone app and is an easy
way to identify precise locations.
Every 3m square in the world has been given a
unique combination of three words:
a what3words address.
What3words can help find unclear addresses and hard-to-find locations. The
emergency services have hailed it for its ability to potentially save lives. We can
also have some fun with it... bring on the

Wells Carnival What3words Quiz.
Download the app and you are ready to go. Keep the app on your phone, you
never know when you might need it
To find out more, and how to enter, download the quiz
www.wellscarnival.co.uk/carnival-2021 or pick up a copy from Golding’s in
Staithe Street, Wells Maltings in Staithe Street or
Ele and Me in Bolts Close.

YOUR VERY OWN ‘CARNIVAL IN A BOX’!!
The Crew realises there are some very unhappy carnival goers this year. So to save
another year of disappointment we decided if there’s no Carnival for you to come to we’ll
just send you your very own ‘Carnival in a Box’.
Suitable for all the family we’ll deliver almost everything you’ll need
for your very own Carnival at home
(you just need to add imagination, refreshments & music).
The ‘Carnival in a Box’ will include:
a selection of Carnival merchandise, a 2021 wristband, quiz sheets,
cocktail recipe & accessories, children’s crafts etc (contents may vary)
The boxes can be collected from addresses in Wells, Holkham &
Wighton from 24th – 31st July (full details will be provided on
receipt of order) - all others can be posted for an additional £3.50 to
cover p&p
For further information on the ‘Carnival in a Box’ and how to order:
http://www.wellscarnival.co.uk/carnival-2021/ (Please note there is limited availability)
Huge THANKYOU to Brackadams Packaging Supplies who kindly supplied the boxes www.brackadamsps.co.uk
Don’t forget to share your ‘Carnival’ pictures - either through FB, Instagram or WhatsApp 07920 065363

Wells Wander 2021

EUROGNOMES 2021

A gentle walking quiz for when
you get a free few minutes!
Visit the nooks and crannies of
our lovely town, looking up,
looking down and all around.
Quiz sheets available online:
www.wellscarnival.co.uk/
carnival-2021 or pick one up
from Golding’s in Staithe
Street, Wells Maltings in
Staithe Street or Ele and Me in
Bolts Close.

Now the Euros are over the England
players are, once again, on holiday in
Wells, accompanied by a referee.
However you may not recognise them
as they are hiding in some of the shops
disguised as gnomes.
Can you find them?
To find out more, and how to enter,
download a form at www.wellscarnival.co.uk/
carnival-2021 or pick one up from Golding’s in
Staithe Street, Wells Maltings in Staithe Street or
Ele and Me in Bolts Close.

Spot the Pirate - Ahoy me hearties!
The Wells Carnival Committee, also known as the ‘Crew’ has a very big
problem we need your help with!
Earlier this year we took in a shipment of 20 very naughty pirates.
Unfortunately, despite our best efforts these pesky little devils managed to
escape from our storage area and we’re receiving reports they’re hiding
around Wells Town.
This is where we need your help! – when you’re out and about in Wells can
you please keep an eye open and make a note of where they’re hiding? –
We can then arrange for a Crew member to round them up.
To find out more, and how to enter, download the quiz:
www.wellscarnival.co.uk/carnival-2021 or pick up from Golding’s in Staithe Street,
Wells Maltings in Staithe Street or Ele and Me in Bolts Close. - Happy hunting!!!

Virtual Tasting Event
supports Wells Carnival.
Sign up for this virtual event on the Black
Shuck website: www.blackshuckltd.co.uk/
store The event will take place at 7pm on
August 5th. A few days prior to the event you
will be sent your own tasting box of Black
Shuck goodies.
The box costs £40, is suitable for 1 or 2 sharing
and will include:
* 5 Black Shuck Miniatures (50ml)
* 5 Fever Tree Tonics
* Snacks
* Other Black Shuck Surprises and Goodies
* You will also receive Link to a private Zoom
event.
On the night of Aug 5th Patrick and Sarah will
take you behind the scenes at Black Shuck HQ
(via zoom) whilst taking you through the

contents of your box.
Patrick & Sarah Saunders
Black Shuck Ltd— 07867 817618

The Maltings have kindly taken on
a selection of the 2021 Carnival
bookings, and will run them
alongside their enhanced
programme, in what would have
been Carnival Week.
These include:


Tennessee Stud
Sun 1st Aug - country music



DOT Production
Wed 4th Aug - Jayne Ayre



Old Time Sailors
Fri 6th Aug - a flashmob musical
show designed to take the audience
back in time through an unforgettable
trip to the 19th century.



Pennyless
Sun 8th Aug – live folk music

For further details on the events &
booking information visit the
Maltings website:
www.wellsmaltings.org.uk/month
-by-month-listing
or call 01328 710885

Wells Carnival Committee has so much to be grateful for. We have understanding families, loyal
friends, supporters & sponsors, & most importantly we have, thankfully, all survived the pandemic.
Over the past few years we have been in the fortunate position of being able to distribute 10's of
thousands of pounds to organisations within the town. We like to think we bring trade to the town, give
people a fun time and most importantly help the local groups to carry on with their good work. We usually
have between 25 – 30 applications for grants every year. Below are just some of the recipients:
Alderman Peel High School, Wells Primary School, Wells Primary PFA, Polka Day Care, Little Fishes,
The Pensioners Association, Wells Tennis Club, Wells Football Club, Nelson Rural Scouts, Wells
Brownies, Men's Shed, Fire Service, Heritage House, Homes for Wells, Wells Lighting
Committee……..and many more.
There have been occasions when we have been able to help financially, when there has been particular
need. We have contributed towards replacement wheels on the Heritage House minibuses, when they
were stolen, a new bench on the corner of Greenway Lane, extra power supply to the Buttlands, a
defibrillator, and hired a specially adapted Mobiloo and attendant during Carnival. Last year we made a
donation to the Primary School, so all children leaving the school had a dictionary.
Fundraising has been severely curtailed, especially this year but the bills still roll in regardless, for
storage, insurance, accountancy, etc. We hope we will again be able to give grants later in the year
at our AGM, but obviously the amounts will reflect our financial position. If you are in Wells over
the summer you may see our collection boxes in the local shops – if you have a few spare pennies
please do pop them in the box – Thank you
Looking forward to seeing you in 2022

* www.wellscarnival.co.uk * facebook.com/wellscarnival * twitter.com/WellsCarnival *
* Instagram.com/wells.carnival * YouTube: Wells Carnival Ltd - Norfolk *

